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Proton radiography is used in various high-energy-density (HED) plasma experiments. In this
paper, we describe a Monte Carlo and ray-tracing simulation tool called MPRAD that can be used
for modeling the deflection of proton beams in arbitrary three dimensional electromagnetic fields, as
well as the diffusion of the proton beams by Coulomb scattering and stopping power. The Coulomb
scattering and stopping power models in cold matter and fully ionized plasma are combined using
interpolation. We discuss the application of MPRAD in a few setups relevant to HED plasma
experiments where the plasma density can play a role in diffusing the proton beams and affecting
the prediction and interpretation of the proton images. It is shown how the diffusion due to plasma
density can affect the resolution and dynamical range of the proton radiography.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Proton radiography[1, 2] is a diagnostic tool for time-
resolved and spatial-resolved studies of the electromag-
netic field structures in inertial confinement fusion (ICF)
and high energy density (HED) plasmas. The infor-
mation about the morphology and strengths of electric
and magnetic field is coded in the deflection angle of
the proton beams and alters the proton flux after in-
teraction with electromagnetic field. The proton flux
is then recorded on a detector. This kind of imag-
ing technique has been used to characterize the electro-
magnetic fields and carry out measurements in a vari-
ety of experiments, including ICF implosion capsules[3–
12], magnetic reconnection[13–18], self-generated mag-
netic fields through Biermann battery term[19–25] and
plasma instabilities[26–33], non-ideal MHD effects[34–
36], and laboratory dynamo experiments[37, 38].
In ICF and HED experiments, two distinct types of
proton sources have been developed for high performance
diagnostics. First, in a capsule implosion, DD(3MeV)
and D3He(14.7MeV) protons from fusion reaction driven
by multiple laser beams. The protons leave tracks in
CR-39[1, 39] which is etched and scanned to get the
absolute location and track characteristics of each pro-
ton [39]; Second, broadband proton beams[2, 40] up to
60MeV are driven by ultra-intense (> 1018W/cm2) short
pulse laser beam through Target Normal Sheath Acceler-
ation (TNSA) mechanism, and the proton flux is recorded
on the radiochromic film pack with a sequence of proton
energies. In general, the TNSA proton backlighter offers
better spatial and temporal resolution, while the D3He
fusion-based techniques offers better spatial uniformity
and energy resolution.
The understanding of field structure from proton im-
ages is limited by the fact that the images are a two
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dimensional mapping of the three dimensional field dis-
tribution. The general mapping can be nonlinear, degen-
erate and diffusive. Direct interpretation of the proton
images is achievable only under the assumptions of simple
field geometries. Some inverse-problem type of general
techniques[41–43] have been developed to infer the inte-
gral quantities over the line of sight, e.g., magnetic field
perpendicular to line of sight (
∫
dz×B) or MHD current
along the line of sight (
∫
dz · ∇ ×B). The comprehen-
sive description of the inverse-problem type of techniques
for proton images of stochastic magnetic fields has been
developed[42]. However, the caustic and diffusive regimes
are still challenging for inferring the fields. The primary
focus of this paper to develop a tool to understand the
proton image in the diffusive regime, where a ballistically
propagating beam from the source is diffused by Coulomb
scattering and stopping power.
There are some general-purpose Monte Carlo toolk-
its, e.g. MCNP[44] and GEANT4[45], and tools specifi-
cally for HED applications[46, 47], for forward modeling
of proton radiography. MCNP and GEANT4 have the
features to model the energy lost and collisional scatter-
ing of protons in cold matter, but corrections are needed
for calculations of plasma stopping power and scattering
angle[48]. In this paper, we take those corrections re-
lated to plasma into account and develop a more accurate
Monte Carlo and ray-tracing tool called MPRAD(multi-
MeV proton radiography) for forward modeling of pro-
ton radiography. We make some approximations in the
models for Coulomb scattering and stopping power used
in the code. Those are good approximations under the
condition that proton energy Ep > 1MeV, electron tem-
perature kTe545eV < Ep[MeV], density ρ/A 104g/cc (A is
the mass number of the matter), and the transition layer
between cold matter and fully ionized plasma is thin com-
pared to the rest of the system. This condition covers
the conditions of a range of ICF and HED experiments.
MPRAD is written in Python with MPI+OpenMPI par-
allelization among particles or rays, using Cython and
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2MPI4py package. Cython compilation for the core part of
the code is used to improve the performance. The output
data from plasma-dynamical modeling such as radiation-
magnetohydrodynamics or particle-in-cell(PIC) simula-
tions can be imported into MPRAD. The Python pack-
age from Yt-project[49] is used to read the data from
FLASH[50] simulations. Each MPI process gets the
whole data set of pre-calculated quantities. Each thread
solves the Monte Carlo transport for each particle (or ray
transport for each ray) independently. And the binned
data (or final quantities for the rays) is collected after
each process and thread completes the calculation for the
targeted number of particles(or rays). The process for
making MPRAD an open source code is ongoing. Our
tool will be used for designing and analyzing the data for
the recent OMEGA experiments of magnetic field gener-
ation in shock-shear type of targets[51].
This paper is organized as follows. Sec II describes
the features of the MPRAD code, including the model
for Coulomb scattering and stopping power. In Sec III
we perform benchmark simulations for cold matter with
MPRAD and compare the results with MCNP simula-
tions. Some applications and examples for the effect of
diffusion process on the proton radiography are discussed
in Sec IV. The summary is given in Sec V.
II. FEATURES OF THE CODE
In MPRAD, we solve the relativistic equation of pro-
ton motion, i.e. the evolution of position and veloc-
ity of the protons in the beam, in electromagnetic field,
similar to the features in the existing tools[41, 44, 45,
47]. In addition we implement the stopping power and
Coulomb Scattering, both in cold matter approximation
and weakly interacting plasmas. Pre-calculated quanti-
ties are used to speed up the large scale simulations.
A. Stopping power
In MPRAD code, we use the models for stopping power
and energy-loss straggling in the literatures[52–56]. The
relativistic effects of protons are taken into account to ac-
curately calculate the motion of non-relativistic to highly
relativistic protons with β = v/c, where v is the velocity
of the proton, and c is the speed of light. The veloc-
ity for the proton beam is assumed to be much higher
than the electron thermal speed vp > ve,th, which im-
plies Ep/mpkTe/me > 1, i.e.
kTe
545eV
<
Ep
1MeV
(1)
Under the vp > ve,th assumption, we further assume that
the beam–plasma coupling strength[55] γc is small, i.e.
γc = 6.8× 10−3
( ρ1g/cc )
1/2
(
Ep
1MeV )
3/2A1/2
 1 (2)
where A is the mass number of the matter. For Ep >
1MeV and ρ/A  104g/cc, γc is always much less than
unity, so that the beam–plasma coupling effect can be
neglected[55].
For room temperature, we use the stopping power for
cold matter. For proton energy Ep > 1MeV, the stopping
power in cold matter can be written as[52]
d〈Ep〉
dx
= − 4pie
4ne
β2mec2
[
f(β) + a
]
= −
0.31MeV/cm× Z ρ1g/cc
Aβ2
[
f(β) + a
]
(3)
where me is the mass of electron, ne is the total electron
number density(including both free electrons and bound
electrons), ρ is the density of the matter, A is the mass
number of the matter, and Z is the charge number of
the matter. The bracket 〈Ep〉 represents the average en-
ergy lost, and x is the path length of the proton. Due
to the fact that the collision between the protons and
the particles in the matter is random, the energy lost
follows a distribution deviating from the average energy
lost, which is described as the straggling function as given
in Eq(13). The quantity a is related to the material prop-
erty and can be found in stopping power database such
as PSTAR [57] and SRIM[58]. The function f(β) is
f(β) = ln[β2/(1− β2)] (4)
For mixture, compound or isotopes, i.e. different A’s and
Z’s, the stopping power is
d〈Ep〉
dx
= −
0.31MeV/cm× Z1 ρ1g/cc
A1β2
[
f(β) + aCM
]
(5)
where fi is the atomic number fraction of ith element,
A1 =
∑
i fiAi , Z1 =
∑
i fiZi, and
aCM =
∑
i Zifiai
Z1
(6)
where the subscript “CM” denotes “cold matter”.
For the calculations of plasma stopping power, only
electron contribution is considered, because the contribu-
tion of the plasma ions to stopping power is neglectable
due to the fact that mi/me = 1836A  1. The ex-
pression of stopping power in plasma is simply the Bethe
3formula under our assumptions in Eq(1) and (2)
d〈Ep〉
dx
= − 4pie
4ne
β2mec2
ln
[
1.123
√
1
2pi
m
3/2
e c2β2/(1− β2)
~e√ne
]
= −
0.31MeV/cm× Z ρ1g/cc
Aβ2
×
[
f(β) + 10.2 + 0.5 lnA
− 0.5 lnZ − 0.5 ln( ρ
1g/cc
)
]
(7)
where ~ is the reduced Planck constant. Eq (7) is con-
sistent with the results from [53–55]. For the plasma
composed of multiple ion species
d〈Ep〉
dx
= −
0.31MeV/cm× Z1 ρ1g/cc
A1β2
[
f(β)+aPlasma
]
(8)
where A1 and Z1 has the same definitions as in the cold
matter case but fi’s are replaced by the number fractions
of ions. And
aplasma =
∑
i fiZi
(
10.2 + 0.5 lnAi − 0.5 lnZi
)
Z1
− 0.5 ln( ρ
1g/cc
) (9)
The difference between cold matter stopping power and
plasma stopping power is only in the expressions for aCM
and aplasma, i.e. Eq(6) and Eq(9), while other parts of the
two equations are identical. The typical values of aCM or
aplasma are around 10. In a typical HED target system,
there are both cold matter and plasma. We use the ratio
of Debye length λD to Fermi radius aZ for quantifying the
partition between cold matter and fully ionized plasma
λD
aZ
=
√
kTe
4pinfee2
0.885a0Z−1/3
=
0.5Z1/3
√
T
1eV√
nfe
1023/cc
(10)
where a0 is the Bohr radius and nfe is free electron den-
sity, i.e. not including the bond electrons, which is dif-
ferent from total electron density ne, i.e. including both
bond electrons and free electrons. For matter composed
of multiple elements, we use logarithm averaged charge
number Zlg = exp(
∑
i fi logZi) in Eq(10). The total
stopping power with combined cold matter and plasma
is
(
d〈Ep〉
dx
)total = −
0.31MeV/cm× Z1 ρ1g/cc
A1β2
[
f(β) + atotal
]
(11)
where
atotal =
λ2D
λ2D + a
2
Z
aCM +
a2Z
λ2D + a
2
Z
aplasma (12)
The combination using Eq(12) is a good approximation
if the transition layer between cold matter and plasma is
thin compared to the fully cold matter or fully plasma
regions, i.e. most regions in the modeling has aZ  λD
or aZ  λD. If aZ ≈ λD dominates, then one need more
precise combination model in the transition region. In
Figure 1, we plot the ratio between the total stopping
power with combined cold matter and plasma given by
Eq(11) and cold matter approximation given by Eq(5)
for plastic(CH with C:H=1) and copper, and for proton
energy 14.7MeV and 3MeV. We use the mean ionization
state from PROPACEOS[59] equation of state table to
calculate the free electron density. The cold matter ap-
proximation is good for the matter near or above solid
density, i.e. 1g/cc for CH and 8.9g/cc for Cu. For low
densities, the correction from Eq(7) has significant con-
tribution to total stopping power, especially for Cu. For
high temperatures, i.e. T > 50eV, the correction from
Eq(7) has larger contribution for CH than for Cu.
The straggling function of the proton energy, i.e. the
variation of stopping power along the path of motion fol-
lows a Gaussian distribution[52]
F (∆, s) =
1√
2piΩ
exp[− (∆−∆av)
2
2Ω2
] (13)
with a variance Ω2, and a mean value ∆av equal to the
product of path length s and the stopping power. The
expression for the variance is[52, 56]
Ω =
√
4pie4ne
1− β2/2
1− β2 s
= 0.16MeV
√
ne
1023/cc
s
1cm
1− β2/2
1− β2 (14)
which only depends on the electron density ne, the path
length s and the normalized velocity β of the proton.
In both Monte Carlo and ray-tracing calculations,
three quantities are pre-calculated, (1) the coefficient for
stopping power
0.31MeV/cm×Z1 ρ1g/cc
A1
, (2) atotal, (3) 4pie4ne.
In each time step of the particle motion, in both Monte
Carlo and ray-tracing, the energy lost can be calculated
from the pre-calculated quantities and the current value
of β of the particle or ray, as given by Eq(11). In the
Monte Carlo calculation, the straggling of proton energy
is sampled at each time step using Eq(13). In the ray-
tracing calculation, the total variable of proton energy is
calculated by the numerical integration
Ω2total =
∑
∆s
4pie4ne
1− β2/2
1− β2 ∆s (15)
where the value of β is the current value for the particle
and ne is at the particle location.
4Figure 1. Subfigures (a) to (d) are the contours of the ratio between the total stopping power with the combined cold matter
and plasma given by Eq(11) and cold matter approximation given by Eq(5), for four different cases: (a) plastic(C:H=1), proton
energy E = 14.7MeV, (b) plastic(C:H=1), E = 3.0MeV, (c) copper, E = 14.7MeV, (d) copper, E = 3MeV. Subfigure (e) and
(f) are the contours of the ratio between the scattering angle using the full characteristic small scattering angle given by Eq(20)
and cold matter approximation, for four different case (e) CH with proton energy E = 14.7MeV and E = 3MeV, (f) Cu with
proton energy E = 14.7MeV and E = 3MeV. There is slight difference between E = 14.7MeV and E = 3MeV. The column
density is ρL = 0.005g/cm2 for (e) and (f). The horizontal axes of all the subfigures are densities, and the vertical axes of all
the subfigures are electron temperatures.
B. Coulomb Scattering
The cross-section of single and multiple Coulomb scat-
tering in thick foil was studied in [60, 61], which has been
used in GEANT4[45] and MCNP[44]. The cross-section
for large angle scattering remains unchanged from cold
matter to plasma
Nsσ(χ)χdχ = 2χ2cχdχq(χ)/χ
4 (16)
where σ(χ)χdχ is the differential scattering cross section
into the angular interval dχ by each atom(or ion), s is
thickness of the material, N is the number of scatter-
ing atoms(or ions) per volume, q is the ratio of actual
to Rutherford scattering and approaches unity for large
angle scattering, and
χ2c = 4piNse
4Z(Z + 1)/(pv)2 (17)
where p is the proton momentum and v the velocity of
the proton beam. The physical meaning of χc, is that
the total probability of single scattering through an angle
greater than χc, is exactly one. For mixture, compound
or isotopes
χ2c = 4piNse
4(Z22 + Z1)/(pv)
2 (18)
where Z2 =
√∑
i Z
2
i fi and Z1 is the same as that in
Eq(6). The expression for the numerical value of χ2c in
terms of density ρ is
χ2c = 1.8× 10−7 ×
ρs
g/cm2
(Z22 + Z1)
A
1− β2
β4
(19)
For Coulomb scattering in plasmas, we replace the
Fermi radius aZ of the atom with the Debye length λD
of the plasma in the calculation of characteristic small
scattering angle where q(χ) approaches zero. In general,
for the regions with both cold matter and plasma, the
characteristic small scattering angle is
χ0 = λ
√
1
a2Z
+
1
λ2D
(20)
where λ is the De Broglie wavelength of the proton. For
cold matter approximation, λD/aZ → ∞, Eq(20) recov-
ers the characteristic small scattering angle in cold mat-
ter, which is identical to Eq(8) in Ref. [60].
For thick target where many scattering events occur,
Bc > 5 for the variable Bc given by the following equa-
tions (we use Bc instead of B as in Ref. [60] to avoid
5confusion with magnetic fields)
Bc − lnBc = b = ln χ
2
c
1.167χ2a
(21)
χ2a = χ
2
0
(
1.13 + 3.76(Z2e
2)2/(~v)2
)
(22)
where 3.76(Z2e2)2/(~v)2 is the second order term in the
Born approximation. In λD/aZ → ∞ limit, the expres-
sion for the numerical value of eb without second order
term in Born approximation is
eb ≈
6680 ρsg/cm2 (Z
2
2 + Z1)
β2AZ
2/3
lg
(23)
which is consistent with Eq(22) in Ref. [60]. The distri-
bution of the scattering angle θ is expanded in a series of
Bc. The tabulated numerical values of the distributions
are in Ref. [60]. We keep the first three terms, i.e the
Gaussian distribution (zeroth order term) with
σGauss = χc(Bc/2)
1/2 (24)
and the terms in 1Bc and
1
B2c
. The distribution is closer
to Gaussian distribution when Bc becomes larger. At
each time step of proton motion, Bc is calculated, using
the length step ∆s as the target thickness s in Eq(18).
In Monte Carlo calculation, if Bc if small, i.e Bc < 5,
we fallback to use the cross section for single scattering.
The method we implement for Coulomb scattering as a
random process has been used in other Monte Carlo codes
such as MCNP[62] and GEANT4[45]. Two quantities
in each cell are pre-calculated before the Monte Carlo
or ray-tracing calculations. (1) the coefficient for large
angle scattering cross section, i.e. 4piNe4(Z22 +Z1), where
Z2 =
√∑
i Z
2
i fi, (2) the characteristic small scattering
angle χ0.
For ray tracing calculation, we use the numerical inte-
gration of the R.H.S. of Eq(18) and the ion+atom density
weighted value of lnχ0
lnχ0 =
∑
∆s(N lnχ0)
∣∣
local
∆s∑
∆sN
∣∣
local
∆s
(25)
which is an analog of Eq(16) in Ref. [60]. In Fig-
ure 1(e) and (f), we show the ratio between the scat-
tering angle using the full characteristic small scatter-
ing angle given by Eq(20) and using cold matter ap-
proximation. The scattering angle is calculated using
Eq(24), and Bc, χc are calculated by ray-tracing of pro-
ton beam through a material with column density is
ρL = 0.005g/cm2. For low densities or high tempera-
tures, the correction from finite λD has significant con-
tribution to total scattering angle as shown in the top
left corner of Figure 1(e) and (f). The difference be-
tween 3MeV and 14.7MeV protons is more prominent in
CH than in Cu, which can be explained by the sensi-
tivity of b to the proton energy or proton velocity given
Eq(21) and Eq(22). For CH, 3.76(Z2e2)2/(~v)2 is 0.6
Figure 2. Illustration of simulation setup for the benchmark
of MPRAD against MCNP and also for the example applica-
tions. The distance from the proton source to the body center
plane of the matter is 1cm. The density of the matter is ρ and
the thickness is t. The detector plane is parallel to the slab
of matter and is 20cm away from the the body center plane
of the cold matter. The detector size is 2cm × 2cm.
for Ep = 3MeV and 0.1 for Ep = 14.7MeV, both less
than 1.13, thus eb ∼ 1v2(1.13+3.76(Z2e2)2/(~v)2) is sensi-
tive to proton energy. For Cu, 3.76(Z2e2)2/(~v)2 is 26
for Ep = 3MeV and 5 for Ep = 14.7MeV, both much
larger than 1.13, thus eb ∼ 1v2(1.13+3.76(Z2e2)2/(~v)2) ∼
1
v2×3.76(Z2e2)2/(~v)2 ∼ constant.
III. BENCHMARK AGAINST MCNP CODE
FOR COLD MATTER
Under cold matter approximation, we test the Monte
Carlo calculation in MPRAD code by the setup as shown
in Fig 2. The mono-energetic(∆Ep = 0) and collimated
proton source with Ep = 15MeV is placed 1cm from the
slab of matter with given material and thickness. We
use 106 particles in the simulations and the proton ve-
locity is perpendicular to the detector plane. The de-
tector plane is 20cm from the slab of matter, and the
particles reaching the detector plane are binned by spa-
cial grid with ∆x = ∆y = 0.01cm and energy grid with
∆E = 0.05MeV. The simulation with the same setup is
also carried out using MCNP code[44].
For all the test cases, both the spatially binned proton
image and the proton spectrum are consistent between
MPRAD and MCNP. An example is shown in Fig 3. The
protons in the narrow beam are isotropically scattered by
colliding with the matter in the slab, so a circular spot
on the detector plane is produced as shown in Fig 3(b)
and (c). The protons lose energy and have a finite width
in the spectrum at the detector as shown in Fig 3(a),
because different protons have different path length in
the matter due to scattering. For a given composition
of the slab material, different density ρ but same column
density ρt produces similar image and spectrum. Quan-
titative comparison between the results from MPRAD
6and MCNP is shown in Table I and Table II. The slight
difference between results from MPRAD and MCNP is
tolerant for typical proton radiography setup in HED ex-
periments, where the spectrum width of the source is a
few keV to MeV[2, 40, 48].
IV. EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
For small angle deflection, the deflection angle of pro-
tons by magnetic field is [43]
α = 1.80× 10−2rad× ( Ep
14.7MeV
)−1/2
× ( B
105G
)× ( li
0.1cm
)
(26)
where Ep is the energy of proton, B is the strength of
magnetic field, and li is the longitudinal size of the inter-
action region. From Eq(24) and Eq(26) we can calculate
the ratio between the deflection angle by magnetic field
and the Coulomb scattering angle
α
σGauss
=
2
√
A√
Bc(Z22 + Z1)
√
Ep
mpc2
vA
c
√
limpc2
e2
=
6
√
A√
Bc(Z22 + Z1)
( Ep
14.7MeV
)1/2
× vA
2.8× 104cm/s
( li
0.1cm
)
(27)
where vA is the Alfvén speed, i.e. vA = B√4piρ .
For the examples we show in this Section, we use the
setup as shown in Figure 2, with a magnetic field in the
slab. We carry out Monte Carlo runs with a flux rope of
toroidal fields, a flux rope of poloidal fields, and a turbu-
lent field that satisfies the power law energy spectrum.
The z axis is along the line of sight, and the detector
plane is x− y plane. The interaction region is filled with
plastic(C:H=1). The thickness of the interaction region
is li = 1000µm with uniform tunable density ρ and fixed
temperature Te = 100eV. And the field is centered at
(0, 0, 0). The source is at (0, 0,−1cm), mono-energetic
and collimated with Ep = 15MeV.
We use the same notation from Ref. [43] to define the
contrast field
Λ(x⊥) =
Ψ(x⊥)− ψ0
ψ0
(28)
where ψ0 is the unperturbed proton flux, which is uni-
form by assumption, Ψ(x⊥) is the perturbed proton flux
by both deflection and diffusion, and x⊥ is the position
vector on the image plane. Eq(19) in Ref. [43] gives the
expression for the contrast field as a map of MHD current
Λ(x⊥) =
eri(rs − ri)
rs
√
2mpc2Ep
zˆ ·
∫
dz ∇×B (29)
where rs is the distance between the interaction region
and the screen, ri is the distance between the source and
the image plate. For the parameters we use, we have
Λ(x⊥) = 1.7× 10−6G−1 ×
( Ep
14.7MeV
)−1/2
× zˆ ·
∫
dz ∇×B (30)
We use the field strength that makes |Λ(x⊥)| < 1 to
avoid caustics.
A. Localized magnetic fields
Toroidal magnetic fields have been observed and mea-
sured in some HED experiments[1, 13–18, 20–22, 34, 35],
especially for the reconnection geometry. The typ-
ical geometry of self-generated magnetic field in the
plasma plume produced by single laser spot is toroidal.
We follow the expression for toroidal magnetic field in
literatures[41, 43, 47], which is the characteristic distri-
bution of a localized toroidal field
−→
B =
B0
a
exp(−x
2 + y2 + z2
a2
)(−y, x, 0) (31)
where we use B0 = 1× 105G, a = 200µm for our numer-
ical tests.
As shown in Figure 4(a), the quasi-monoenergetic pro-
ton beam has become a beam with a broad energy dis-
tribution as it goes through the target region, and the
mean energy becomes lower than the source energy. In
the analysis for real data from the experiments, one also
has to take the spectrum width of the source into ac-
count. The diffusion can affect the interpretation of pro-
ton image. As the density increases, the theoretical peak
value of the contrast drops as E−1/2p given by Eq(30) if
no diffusion is considered. However, the peak value of the
contrast in the simulation drops faster than the theoret-
ical value given by Eq(30), as shown in Figure 4(c). One
deduces smaller field or MHD current from the image for
large density case. For large densities, the variation level
of proton number in each pixel can potentially become
comparable or even smaller than the poisson noise for the
CR-39 image, and the variation level of the proton flux
can become smaller than the sensitivity of radiochromic
film.
A few HED experiments have generated and character-
ized poloidal magnetic field, such as supersonic jets with
mega-gauss self-generated magnetic fields localized in the
interaction region[24, 25]. We follow the expression for
poloidal magnetic field in literatures[41, 47], which is the
characteristic distribution of a localized poloidal field
By = B0 exp(−x
2 + z2
a2
) (32)
where we use B0 = 4× 105G, a = 200µm for our numer-
ical tests. The results are shown in Figure 4(d) and (e).
7Figure 3. Results of proton radiography simulation for a slab of 8.96g/cc and 16µm copper. (a) The energy grid is ∆E =
0.05MeV. The unit of the vertical axis is (number of particles)/MeV normalized by total particle number N = 106. The
red dash curve is for MPRAD, the solid blue curve is for MCNP. (b) The image generated using MPRAD, the spatial grid is
∆x = ∆y = 0.01cm. (c) same as (b) but using MCNP. The unit of the color code is (number of particles)/cm2 normalized by
total particle number N = 106.
Table I. Comparison of average energy and energy variation from MPRAD and MCNP for different material, density and
thickness
Material, density, thickness E(MeV), MPRAD E(MeV), MCNP
√
E2 − E¯2(MeV), MPRAD
√
E2 − E¯2(MeV), MCNP
Be, 1.85g/cc, 200µm 13.96 13.96 0.0546 0.0565
Be, 7.40g/cc, 50µm 13.96 13.96 0.0546 0.0565
Mg, 1.74g/cc, 16µm 14.93 14.92 0.0157 0.0138
Mg, 6.96g/cc, 4µm 14.93 14.92 0.0157 0.0138
Cu, 8.96g/cc, 16µm 14.70 14.71 0.0355 0.0350
Cu, 17.92g/cc, 8µm 14.70 14.71 0.0355 0.0350
Similar to the case for the toroidal magnetic fields, the
diffusion of the beam affect the final spectrum of the pro-
tons and the peak value of proton flux contrast, and thus
some care are needed for interpreting the proton images.
B. Power law energy spectrum in magnetic
turbulence
Magnetic turbulence and dynamo have been studied in
HED experiments[37, 38]. In turbulent magnetic fields,
magnetic energy cascades to small scales, and the mag-
netic energy spectrum follows a power law distribution.
The power law spectrum can be inferred using inverse-
problem type of technique[37, 38, 43]. As an example
for using MPRAD to study how diffusion affect the in-
ferred spectrum, we use a power law in a recently de-
signed turbulent dynamo experiment on the OMEGA-
EP[63], where the magnetic energy spectrum follows
E(k) ∝ k−2.3. The method for generating the magnetic
field by random numbers for numerical tests is discussed
in Ref. [42], and the vector potential is multiplied by
exp(−x2+y2+z2a2 ) where a = 200µm to get the localized
field. We assume the RMS value of the magnetic field
in the l3i box is Brms = 1 × 104G, the maximum field
strength is Bmax = 1× 105G, the same as the test prob-
lem for localized toroidal and poloidal magnetic fields.
We use the algorithm in Ref. [43] to reconstruct the di-
vergence free turbulence spectrum. For reconstruction,
Eq(52) in Ref. [43] gives the expression for the inferred
magnetic energy density
EB(
rs
ri
2pi
L
|n|) = 2pi
e2(rs − ri)2liL2 〈Λˆ(n)Λˆ(n)
∗〉 (33)
where li is the longitudinal size of the interaction region,
L is the length and width of the image plate, Λˆ(n) is
the discretized Fourier transform of Λ(x⊥), and the av-
erage is over cells in n-space for the discretized Fourier
transform.
As shown in Figure 4(f), the diffusion affects the cutoff
length scale pi/kc of the spectrum given by the inversion
algorithm. The results for ρ = 10−7g/cc shows little
scattering and the spectrum around k ∼ 103cm−1 agrees
being a the power law, and k > 3×103cm−1 is beyond the
resolution limit. For densities from ρ = 3.0 × 10−4 and
above, there is a critical wavevector kc that the diffusion
affect damps the small scale feature for k > kc but retains
8Table II. Comparison of weighted(by proton flux) average of x2 + y2 from MPRAD and MCNP for different material, density
and thickness
Material, density, thickness
√
x2 + y2(cm), MPRAD
√
x2 + y2(cm), MCNP
Be, 1.85g/cc, 200µm 0.381 0.369
Be, 7.40g/cc, 50µm 0.381 0.369
Mg, 1.74g/cc, 16µm 0.161 0.161
Mg, 6.96g/cc, 4µm 0.161 0.161
Cu, 8.96g/cc, 16µm 0.535 0.536
Cu, 17.92g/cc, 8µm 0.535 0.536
Figure 4. The results for the example applications for 1000µm thickness. The colors of the curves are consistent among all
panels, red for ρ = 10−7g/cc, blue for ρ = 0.385g/cc, green for ρ = 0.852g/cc, and black otherwise. Subfigure (a) shows the
spectrum of the protons in the detector plane for different densities. Subfigure (b) is the contrast field of the proton image for
the test case for localized toroidal magnetic field, the feature is coaxial as we can see from the symmetry of the field. A line-out
cross the center is shown in (c), for different densities. The dashed lines are the theoretical value of contrast given by Eq(30),
and the solid lines are from the MPRAD simulations. The results for the localized poloidal magnetic field is in (d) and (e).
Subfigure (f) is the inferred turbulence magnetic energy spectrum using Eq(33), for different densities.
the large scale feature for k < kc. For ρ = 7.3×10−3g/cc
and ρ = 3.6× 10−2g/cc, the energy density at low k, i.e.
k < 50cm−1 becomes higher than other densities. The
inverse of the cutoff scale kc is roughly the scattering
angle multiplied by ri, thus
kc ≈ pi
10riσGauss
≈ 20cm−1( ρ
1g/cc
)−1/2 (34)
where the factor 10 in the denominator is an estimate
of the scattering angle in 1Bc term. Bc is roughly 6 for
ρ = 1.5 × 10−3g/cc so that 1Bc term is not neglectable.
9The estimate for kc is in good agreement with the re-
sults in Figure4(f). In the analysis for real data from
the experiments, one also has to take the angular distri-
bution of the source into account. The composition and
temperature can also affect kc.
V. SUMMARY
A simulation tool MPRAD is developed in this work,
which extends the capability of Monte Carlo calcula-
tions for proton radiography, especially for the conditions
where Coulomb scattering and stopping power are not ne-
glectable. The model for Coulomb scattering and stop-
ping power in fully ionized plasma and in cold matter are
combined to improve the accuracy of modeling, especially
in the plasma region. Ray tracing can be used as a quick
way to study the effects of Coulomb scattering and stop-
ping power. Synthetic Monte Carlo radiograph by using
the imported data of fields, density, mass fraction and
temperature distribution from plasma-dynamical model-
ing can be useful for studying the interplay between the
effect from density and from electromagnetic fields. Such
kind of synthetic radiograph can aid optimizing the de-
signs for experiments, especially for the platforms where
obstacle or high density plasma is unavoidable.
TNSA protons with high energy are better to make the
α/σGauss larger as given by Eq(27), thus the deflection
by electromagnetic fields is more prominent than the dif-
fusion of the beam. The proton beam from fusion source
can still be useful for the magnetic field measurement, al-
though the dynamical range is affected by the diffusion.
The signal on the proton image appears in a wide range
of energy band instead of a narrow band as the origi-
nal beam, which potentially gives us more information
about the magnetic fields for reconstructing field struc-
ture. However, obtaining the proton images for different
energy bands put challenges on the etching process of
CR-39[39]. The Monte Carlo simulations with scattering
and energy lost included are needed for optimizing the
etching process.
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